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SYLLABUS: HIST 5190:001 – Studies in World Histories of Pop Music 

Fall 2020 – Online course with Prof. Nancy L. Stockdale 

Welcome to HIST 5190, Studies in World Histories of Pop Music! Please download this syllabus 

and refer to it throughout the semester. It will always be available online on our Canvas site, too.  

Professor Contact Information 

Office Location: Online only, due to COVID-19. I will not be holding physical office hours this 

semester.  

Office Hours: by appointment, via Zoom or Canvas chat. Because we are an online course, I 

am happy to make appointments online, using Zoom, which is a free service provided through 

the university. We can connect on Zoom using video or audio-only interfaces on your phone, 

computer, or tablet, at a time that works for both of us. If you prefer to meet via the Chat feature 

in Canvas, we can do that, too! 

Email: stockdale@unt.edu Pronouns: She/Her/Hers Titles: Dr./Prof. 

Communication Expectations: For this online course, I will check my email at least once per 

day Monday-Friday during regular business hours, so please remember that you will not 

necessarily receive an instant reply from me, but I will answer your email in a timely manner. 

When emailing me, please identify yourself by giving me your name, the class you are in, and 

your specific question or request.  

Course Description 

In this class, we will engage with historiographies of dynamic histories of popular music from 

the 20th and 21st centuries, from around the world. We will examine historical events that shaped 

music, and analyze the impact that popular musical forms and performers had on world historical 

events. Along with our readings, we will experience music through multiple senses, engage with 

its meanings and purposes, and consider ways that we may use musical cultures to better 

understand history. We will work through our topics together, and the bulk of this class is based 

on reading books and discussing what we read. Moreover, each of you will select your own topic 

to explore, so that your historical and historiographic foundation will be tailored to your specific 

interests and needs. My primary goal for this course is that students will walk away with a clear 

understanding of some of the most important contemporary debates and issues in pop music 

histories throughout the world. This class is a start, not an endpoint. However, you should be 

able to carry on a sophisticated conversation about several modern world music topics by the end 

of this class. Also, I hope that this class will help you develop your skills using cultural sources 

for your histories, whatever your primary topics may be.  

Course Structure 

This class is fully online throughout the Fall 2020 semester, but it will be delivered in a mostly-

synchronous fashion. That means that we will have several Zoom class meetings, but we will 

also have discussion boards on Canvas, which are asynchronous. All due dates are contained 

within the syllabus, as well as in the modules. The Zoom link will be distributed to students.  

mailto:stockdale@unt.edu
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Course Prerequisites and Technical Skills 

There are NO course prerequisites for this course. To be successful in this course, students 

should be proficient in creating.doc and/or .docx documents, downloading and uploading files – 

including .doc, .pdf, .ppt, .jpg, and other common file types, sending and receiving emails, and 

using the Canvas learning management system. You will need a computer or tablet that is 

capable of smoothly running the UNT Canvas system, streaming videos and music through 

Canvas, the UNT Library, and other internet sites, and uploading/downloading files. You will 

need to be able to view .doc, .pdf, and .ppt files, as well as image files. (Canvas will provide this 

ability, but it is best if you can access these files from your own device, after downloading them.) 

There are playlists associated with this course, too. I will provide them within Canvas. These 

lists will include video files on the internet (for example, through external links on YouTube and 

other platforms), and, as often as possible, Spotify lists. You can run Zoom through your 

computer or phone, or dial in toll-free from a landline or non-smart mobile phone. If you have a 

camera, please use it, if at all possible, for the Zoom calls. Please contact me if you are having 

trouble with any of these skills or obtaining said technology. 

Netiquette 

In this class, we will be engaging with one another via online communication – using the Canvas 

discussion board, as well as via Zoom meetings. It is important that everyone be aware of online etiquette 

– known as ‘Netiquette’ – and treat each other with mutual respect. A helpful site for understanding 

appropriate online communication is Albion’s “The Core Rules of Netiquette”: 

http://www.albion.com/netiquette/corerules.html. Thank you in advance for using respectful and 

mature online communication skills.  

Required Materials 

There are six books required for this class. You may purchase the books through the UNT 

Bookstore, access them from the UNT Library, or find them through other vendors of your 

choice. A variety of additional primary sources and secondary sources are embedded into the 

course as well, complete with links for accessing them directly from Canvas, including three 

required films and several music playlists. Please note: I will be adding each of you to the 

Canvas site for my undergraduate class, which is on the same topic. I do NOT expect you to do 

their assignments, but I would like you to walk through the modules and read through the PPT 

files that I have given them for each topic. This will allow you to get some historical background 

on many of the topics we will discuss, and more. There are also many playlists, videos, and other 

sources that will be fun for you to explore on that site. See our course calendar for the schedule. 

Required Books (in the order in which we will read them):  

Hagstrom Miller, Karl, Segregating Sound: Inventing Folk & Pop Music in the Age of Jim Crow 

Chang, Jeff, Can't Stop Won't Stop: A History of the Hip-Hop Generation 

Jones, Andrew F. Yellow Music: Media Culture and Colonial Modernity in the Chinese Jazz Age 

Gilman, Daniel, Cairo Pop: Youth Music in Contemporary Egypt 

Stolzoff, Norman C., Wake the Town & Tell the People: Dancehall Culture in Jamaica 

Waxer, Lise A., The City of Musical Memory: Salsa, Record Grooves and Popular Culture in 

Cali, Colombia 

http://www.albion.com/netiquette/corerules.html
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Also, you will read a book chapter that I published (I’ll give you a PDF): Nancy L. Stockdale, 

“No Escape From Reality: The Postcolonial Glam of Freddie Mercury,” in Chapman & Johnson, 

eds., Global Glam and Popular Music: Style and Spectacle (Routledge, 2016), pp. 83-97.  

 

I cannot stress enough how important it is for you to keep up and complete all of your assigned 

readings. Most of our class will involve discussing the reading, so if you don't do it, you will fail. 

If you have any troubles understanding any of the readings, feel free to reach out to me and we 

can make an appointment. Bring up your questions in class and on the discussion boards, too—if 

you have them, others probably do as well. PLEASE NOTE: I am going to assume that you will 

do the research on your own to fill in historical narratives to make sense of these books. That 

means that I will not be providing survey histories of events – although you will find a lot of 

historical background on many topics in my undergrad class PPT files, and I will include 

playlists as much as possible on our Canvas. Let me know if you need some guidance to fill in 

that material. 

  

Content Warning 

This class will include discussions and materials of an adult nature. The histories that we will 

study will include difficult topics, such as racism, sexism, imperialism, wars, economic 

struggles, drug use and addiction, sex and sexualities, revolutions, and other sensitive topics. 

Moreover, some of the music, videos, readings, and films that we will listen to, watch, and study 

will include material that some may find offensive, including depictions of violence, sexual acts, 

drug use, political messaging, profanity, racial slurs, death, and racism. Please reach out to Prof. 

Stockdale privately if you have concerns about the course material.  

It is IMPERATIVE that we discuss these topics in an adult, academic manner. Please maintain a 

respectful tone, especially when we are dealing with topics of a sensitive nature. In discussion 

boards, please censor racial slurs and profanity when discussing or quoting songs or other 

sources that contain them. Please censor racial slurs & other forms of offensive language in our 

course Zoom meetings as well.  

Course Expectations 

As the instructor in this course, I am responsible for  

• providing course materials that will assist and enhance your achievement of the 

stated course goals, and guidance in using those materials,  

• providing timely and helpful feedback within the stated guidelines, 

• and, assisting in maintaining a positive learning environment for everyone. 

 

As a student in this course, you are responsible for 

• engaging with the materials and completing all requirements of the course in a 

timely manner, 

• working to remain attentive and engaged in the course and interact with your 

fellow students, 

• and, assisting in maintaining a positive learning environment for everyone. 
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Course Requirements 

Assignment Points 

Possible 

Percentage 

of Final 

Grade 

Final Historiographic Paper   300 points 30% 

Book Review  #1   100 points 10% 

Book Review #2  100 points 10% 

Participation in Discussion Boards & Class 

Zoom meetings 

• You must participate in (at least) three 

Canvas discussion boards throughout 

the semester, plus attend/participate 

in our Zoom class meetings. 

  

400 points   

 

40% 

Final Presentation PPT   100 points  10% 

Total Points Possible 1000 points 100% 

If you have any questions about your grades once received, please reach out to me (at least 24 

hours after receiving them) and we can make an appointment to talk via Zoom.  

 
I will use the following scale for grades:  

100-90% = A 

89-80% = B 

79=70% = C 

69-60% = D 

59-0% = F 

 

Book reviews: You will write two 5-page (double-spaced) scholarly and critical book reviews, 

due September 30th and November 4th, by 11:59 PM. Directions are on page 12 of this 

syllabus.  

 

Historiographic Paper: You will write one 15-page historiographic paper, due December 9th 

by 11:59 PM. If you need help with your writing, feel free to come to me for assistance. 

Directions are on page 13 of our syllabus.  

 

Final Presentation PPT: You will create a final presentation in PowerPoint format, to share 

historical information from your historiography topics, with your peers. This is due November 

25th by 11:59 PM. Directions are on page 13 of our syllabus. 
 

Turning in things late: My policy in normal times is that I do not accept late assignments. However, in 

COVID-19 times, I am very aware that things may arise that make deadlines challenging. Please meet our 

deadlines, and please do not abuse my understanding. If something comes up to prevent you from turning 

things in on time, reach out to me, and we will work something out. This class moves very quickly, so 

make sure you know when things are due and have a plan for meeting your deadlines. Make your plan 

right now. 
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Success in an Online Course 

While the online classroom shares many similarities with the face-to-face classroom, success in 

online education requires certain skills and expectations of which students may not be aware. 

UNT has put together a great document that may help you:  “How to Succeed as an Online 

Student” (https://clear.unt.edu/teaching-resources/online-teaching/succeed-online). Remember – 

I am always here to help, too!  

 

Technical Assistance 

Part of working in the online environment involves dealing with the inconveniences and 

frustration that can arise when technology breaks down or does not perform as expected. Here 

at UNT we have a Student Help Desk that you can contact for help with Canvas or other 

technology issues.  

UIT Help Desk: UIT Student Help Desk site (http://www.unt.edu/helpdesk/index.htm) 

Email: helpdesk@unt.edu      

Phone: 940-565-2324 

In Person: Sage Hall, Room 130 

Walk-In Availability: 8am-9pm 

Telephone Availability: 

• Sunday: noon-midnight 

• Monday-Thursday: 8am-midnight 

• Friday: 8am-8pm 

• Saturday: 9am-5pm 

Laptop Checkout: 8am-7pm 

 

For additional support, visit Canvas Technical Help 

(https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10554-4212710328) 

Student Support Services 

UNT provides mental health resources to students to help ensure there are numerous outlets to 

turn to that wholeheartedly care for and are there for students in need, regardless of the nature of 

an issue or its severity. Listed below are several resources on campus that can support your 

academic success and mental well-being: 

• Student Health and Wellness Center (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-health-and-

wellness-center) 

• Counseling and Testing Services (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-

services) 

• UNT Care Team (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/care) 

• UNT Psychiatric Services (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-health-and-wellness-

center/services/psychiatry) 

• Individual Counseling (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-

services/services/individual-counseling) 

Other student support services offered by UNT include 

https://clear.unt.edu/teaching-resources/online-teaching/succeed-online
http://www.unt.edu/helpdesk/index.htm
mailto:helpdesk@unt.edu
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10554-4212710328
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10554-4212710328
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-health-and-wellness-center
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-services
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/care
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-health-and-wellness-center/services/psychiatry
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-services/services/individual-counseling
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• Registrar (https://registrar.unt.edu/registration) 

• Financial Aid (https://financialaid.unt.edu/) 

• Student Legal Services (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-legal-services) 

• Career Center (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/career-center) 

• Multicultural Center (https://edo.unt.edu/multicultural-center) 

• Counseling and Testing Services (https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-

services) 

• Pride Alliance (https://edo.unt.edu/pridealliance) 

• UNT Food Pantry (https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/resources/food-pantry) 

Academic Support Services 

• Academic Resource Center (https://clear.unt.edu/canvas/student-resources) 

• Academic Success Center (https://success.unt.edu/asc) 

• UNT Libraries (https://library.unt.edu/) 

• Writing Lab (http://writingcenter.unt.edu/) 

• MathLab (https://math.unt.edu/mathlab) 

Course Evaluation 

Student Perceptions of Teaching (SPOT) is the student evaluation system for UNT and allows 

students the ability to confidentially provide constructive feedback to their instructor and 

department to improve the quality of student experiences in the course. SPOT evaluations will 

become available for students on Nov 12th, 2020, and will close on Dec 3rd, 2020.  

UNT Policies 

Academic Integrity Policy 

Plagiarism, cheating, and other academic integrity violations take many forms, including, but not 

limited to: the use of another author's words without citation, cutting and pasting uncited 

materials from the internet, having someone else to do your work and claiming it as your own, 

and copying from another student’s paper or exam. All writing is the intellectual property of the 

person who came up with it; just think about what would happen if you suddenly starting 

marketing Microsoft Word as your own software, or released downloads of Rihanna songs 

claiming to be her--this is plagiarism. If you are caught cheating or plagiarizing, you may be 

expelled from UNT. Trust me, I will catch you and I will immediately turn you in to the 

Provost’s office for review, because plagiarism makes me very angry and I have a zero-tolerance 

policy. If you are still unsure at any time during the semester as to what plagiarism is, please 

come and talk to me. You may read more about academic integrity here: 

https://policy.unt.edu/policy/06-003 

ADA Policy 

The University of North Texas makes reasonable academic accommodation for students with 

disabilities. Students seeking reasonable accommodation must first register with the Office of 

Disability Access (ODA) to verify their eligibility. If a disability is verified, the ODA will 

file:///C:/Users/jdl0126/AppData/Local/Temp/OneNote/16.0/NT/0/Registrar
https://financialaid.unt.edu/
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/student-legal-services
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/career-center
https://edo.unt.edu/multicultural-center
https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/counseling-and-testing-services
https://edo.unt.edu/pridealliance
https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/resources/food-pantry
https://clear.unt.edu/canvas/student-resources
https://success.unt.edu/asc
https://library.unt.edu/
http://writingcenter.unt.edu/
https://math.unt.edu/mathlab
https://policy.unt.edu/policy/06-003
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provide you with a reasonable accommodation letter to be delivered to faculty to begin a private 

discussion regarding your specific needs in a course. You may request reasonable 

accommodations at any time; however, ODA notices of reasonable accommodation should be 

provided as early as possible in the semester to avoid any delay in implementation. Note that 

students must obtain a new letter of reasonable accommodation for every semester and must 

meet with each faculty member prior to implementation in each class. (For our online course, 

“meet with” can be accomplished virtually, through a Zoom meeting or via email.) For additional 

information see the Office of Disability Accommodation website at http://disability.unt.edu/. 

You may also contact them by phone at 940.565.4323. 

Emergency Notification & Procedures 

UNT uses a system called Eagle Alert to quickly notify students with critical information in the 

event of an emergency (i.e., severe weather, campus closing, and health and public safety 

emergencies like chemical spills, fires, or violence). In the event of a university closure, please 

refer to Canvas for contingency plans for covering course materials. 

Retention of Student Records 

Student records pertaining to this course are maintained in a secure location by the instructor of 

record. Course work completed via the Canvas online system, including grading information and 

comments, is stored in a safe electronic environment for one year. Students have the right to 

view their individual record; however, information about student’s records will not be divulged 

to other individuals without proper written consent. Students are encouraged to review the Public 

Information Policy and the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) laws and the 

University’s policy. See UNT Policy 10.10, Records Management and Retention for additional 

information.  

Acceptable Student Behavior 

Student behavior that interferes with an instructor’s ability to conduct a class or other students' 

opportunity to learn is unacceptable and disruptive and will not be tolerated in any instructional 

forum at UNT. Students engaging in unacceptable behavior will be directed to leave the class 

environment and the instructor may refer the student to the Dean of Students to consider whether 

the student's conduct violated the Code of Student Conduct. The University's expectations for 

student conduct apply to all instructional forums, including University and electronic classroom, 

labs, discussion groups, field trips, etc. Visit UNT’s Code of Student Conduct 

(https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/conduct) to learn more.  

Access to Information - Eagle Connect 

Students’ access point for business and academic services at UNT is located at: my.unt.edu. All 

official communication from the University will be delivered to a student’s Eagle Connect 

account. For more information, please visit the website that explains Eagle Connect and how to 

forward e-mail Eagle Connect (https://it.unt.edu/eagleconnect). 

Sexual Assault Prevention 

UNT is committed to providing a safe learning environment free of all forms of sexual 

misconduct, including sexual harassment, sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and 

http://disability.unt.edu/
tel:940.565.4323
https://deanofstudents.unt.edu/conduct
https://my.unt.edu/
https://it.unt.edu/eagleconnect
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stalking. Federal laws (Title IX and the Violence Against Women Act) and UNT policies 

prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex, and therefore prohibit sexual misconduct. If you or 

someone you know is experiencing sexual harassment, relationship violence, stalking, and/or 

sexual assault, there are campus resources available to provide support and assistance. UNT’s 

Survivor Advocates can assist a student who has been impacted by violence by filing protective 

orders, completing crime victim’s compensation applications, contacting professors for absences 

related to an assault, working with housing to facilitate a room change where appropriate, and 

connecting students to other resources available both on and off campus. The Survivor 

Advocates can be reached at SurvivorAdvocate@unt.edu or by calling the Dean of Students 

Office at 940-565- 2648. Additionally, alleged sexual misconduct can be non-confidentially 

reported to the Title IX Coordinator at oeo@unt.edu or at (940) 565 2759. 

Important Notice for F-1 Students taking Distance Education Courses  

Federal Regulation 

To read detailed Immigration and Customs Enforcement regulations for F-1 students taking 

online courses, please go to the Electronic Code of Federal Regulations website 

(http://www.ecfr.gov/). The specific portion concerning distance education courses is located at 

Title 8 CFR 214.2 Paragraph (f)(6)(i)(G). 

The paragraph reads:  

(G) For F-1 students enrolled in classes for credit or classroom hours, no more than the 

equivalent of one class or three credits per session, term, semester, trimester, or quarter may be 

counted toward the full course of study requirement if the class is taken on-line or through 

distance education and does not require the student's physical attendance for classes, examination 

or other purposes integral to completion of the class. An on-line or distance education course is a 

course that is offered principally through the use of television, audio, or computer transmission 

including open broadcast, closed circuit, cable, microwave, or satellite, audio conferencing, or 

computer conferencing. If the F-1 student's course of study is in a language study program, no 

on-line or distance education classes may be considered to count toward a student's full course of 

study requirement. 

University of North Texas Compliance  

To comply with immigration regulations, an F-1 visa holder within the United States may need 

to engage in an on-campus experiential component for this course. This component (which must 

be approved in advance by the instructor) can include activities such as taking an on-campus 

exam, participating in an on-campus lecture or lab activity, or other on-campus experience 

integral to the completion of this course. 

If such an on-campus activity is required, it is the student’s responsibility to do the following: 

(1) Submit a written request to the instructor for an on-campus experiential component within 

one week of the start of the course. 

file:///C:/Users/jdl0126/AppData/Local/Temp/OneNote/16.0/NT/0/SurvivorAdvocate@unt.edu
file:///C:/Users/jdl0126/AppData/Local/Temp/OneNote/16.0/NT/0/oeo@unt.edu
http://www.ecfr.gov/
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(2) Ensure that the activity on campus takes place and the instructor documents it in writing with 

a notice sent to the International Student and Scholar Services Office.  ISSS has a form available 

that you may use for this purpose. 

Because the decision may have serious immigration consequences, if an F-1 student is unsure 

about his or her need to participate in an on-campus experiential component for this course, s/he 

should contact the UNT International Student and Scholar Services Office (telephone 940-565-

2195 or email internationaladvising@unt.edu) to get clarification before the one-week deadline. 

Student Verification 

UNT takes measures to protect the integrity of educational credentials awarded to students 

enrolled in distance education courses by verifying student identity, protecting student privacy, 

and notifying students of any special meeting times/locations or additional charges associated 

with student identity verification in distance education courses.  

See UNT Policy 07-002 Student Identity Verification, Privacy, and Notification and Distance 

Education Courses (https://policy.unt.edu/policy/07-002). 

Use of Student Work 

A student owns the copyright for all work (e.g. software, photographs, reports, presentations, and 

email postings) he or she creates within a class and the University is not entitled to use any 

student work without the student’s permission unless all of the following criteria are met: 

• The work is used only once. 

• The work is not used in its entirety. 

• Use of the work does not affect any potential profits from the work. 

• The student is not identified. 

• The work is identified as student work.  

If the use of the work does not meet all of the above criteria, then the University office or 

department using the work must obtain the student’s written permission. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: Prof. Stockdale reserves the right to make changes to this syllabus.  

mailto:internationaladvising@unt.edu
https://policy.unt.edu/policy/07-002
https://policy.unt.edu/policy/07-002
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Course Calendar – All assignments and their turn-in locations are available on our Canvas Site 

WEEK ONE/August 26th - Introduction  

Reading: Be sure to get all of your books!  

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom  

 

WEEK TWO/September 2nd  

Reading: Hagstrom Miller, Segregating Sound 

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom  

 

WEEK THREE/September 9th  

Reading: Stockdale, “No Escape From Reality: The Postcolonial Glam of Freddie Mercury” + 

PPTs 1, 2, 3 on the undergrad class site 

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom  

 

WEEK FOUR/September 16th  

Reading: Chang, Can’t Stop Won’t Stop 

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom – please be prepared to talk about your potential topic 

 

WEEK FIVE/September 23rd  

Reading: PPTs 4, 5 on the undergrad class site 

We will not meet this week via Zoom 

 

WEEK SIX/September 30th  

Reading: Jones, Yellow Music 

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom  

Book Review #1 due on Canvas by 11:59 PM 

 

WEEK SEVEN/October 7th 

Reading: PPTs 6, 7 on the undergrad class site + watch the film A Voice Like Egypt (linked on 

our Canvas) 

We will not meet this week via Zoom – please email Dr. Stockdale your tentative bibliography 

for your historiographic topic 

 

WEEK EIGHT/October 14th  

Reading: Gilman, Cairo Pop 

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom  

 

WEEK NINE/October 21st 

Reading: PPT 8, 9, 12 on the undergrad class site + watch the film Space is the Place (linked on 

our Canvas) 

We will not meet this week via Zoom 

 

WEEK TEN/October 28th  

Reading: Stolzoff, Wake the Town and Tell the People  

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom  
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WEEK ELEVEN/November 4th  

Reading: PPTs 10, 11 from the undergrad class + watch the film Finding Fela (linked on our 

Canvas) 

We will not meet this week via Zoom 

Book Review #2 due on Canvas by 11:59 PM 

 

WEEK TWELVE/November 11th  

Reading: Waxer, The City of Musical Memory + PPTs 13, 14 from the undergrad class 

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom 

 

WEEK THIRTEEN/November 18th  

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom, and this will be a chance for us to talk holistically about our 

class, as well as touch base as a group regarding our individual topics.  

 

WEEK FOURTEEN/November 25th  

We will not meet this week via Zoom 

Final Presentation PowerPoints’ due to Canvas by 11:59 PM 

 

WEEK FIFTEEN/ December 2nd  

As a class, we will talk about each other’s presentations, and wrap up the class 

We will meet at 6:30 PM via Zoom 

 

FINAL PAPER DUE BY 11:59 PM ON DECEMBER 9th on Canvas  

 

GOOD LUCK! 
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Critical Book Review Assignment 

Book Review #1 due by 11:59 PM Sept 30th 

Book Review #2 due by 11:59 PM Nov 4th 

 

These papers are worth 10% each of your final grade in the course. They must be at least five (5) 

pages double spaced each, with appropriate margins and in 12 point font.  

 

For your paper, I would like you to select one of the assigned books from our class and write a 

critical book review. Note that this is not a book report; your task is to evaluate the book on its 

historical merits, its use of sources, and its ability to successfully make its arguments. To assist 

you with this assignment, I would like you to access the library’s holdings and find two scholarly 

book reviews of your chosen book. (Some of these books are new, and there may not be many 

reviews published about them, yet. Talk to me if that is the case and we can work around this.) 

Read these reviews carefully and integrate the reviewers' ideas into your own review. Do you 

agree or disagree with their opinions about the book? Why or why not?  

 

In reviewing your book, point out its strengths and weaknesses in helping you understand issues 

of the relevant historiography. Does the author succeed or fail in putting her/his sources into 

historical perspective? Make sure that you use your knowledge gained from class, any of your 

own knowledge about the subject, as well as the reviews that you find in your evaluation.  

 

Papers should include an analysis of the main arguments of the book, an evaluation of the 

author's ability to use their sources to make those arguments, and place the book into a larger 

historical frame of reference. Would you use this book to teach people about the topic at hand? 

Why or why not? Did you learn from this book? Was it well written? Be sure not to merely 

summarize the book--that will result in a D grade at best. Excellent papers will analyze the book 

within the context of the themes of this course, integrate the outside reviews, and give the reader 

an idea about your subjective impressions as well. 

 

What is the purpose of this assignment? Professional historians write book reviews of other 

scholars’ work all the time. Publishing book reviews is an important aspect of being a part of a 

larger scholarly community. This assignment is meant to give you the practice you need to hone 

your reviewing skills. Please approach this professionally and with this purpose in mind.  

 

Remember: I can help you throughout the writing process! Please do not hesitate to come to me 

for help if you need it. We can always set up an appointment to fit our mutual schedules.  

 

You are required to cite any quotations you take from any source, as well as any ideas that are 

not your original thoughts. I don't care which citation format you use--MLA, parenthetical, 

Turabian, Chicago, etc.--but you must use one and be consistent. Please come to me if you would 

like further help with this concept. Also, proofread! Don't just rely on the spell-checker, because 

it's always inadequate. Read over your paper, and get someone else you trust to read it over as 

well, if you can. This is crucial because I expect these papers to be made up of excellent spelling 

and grammar as well as scintillating historical insight--yes, I do count grammar and composition. 

How can I follow your arguments if I can't understand what they are? 
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Historiographic Paper & Final Presentation PowerPoint 

PPT Due: Nov 25th by 11:59 PM 

Paper Due: Dec 9th by 11:59 PM 

 

Your historiographic paper is worth 30% of your final grade in the course. It must be at least 

fifteen (15) pages double spaced, with appropriate margins and in 12 point font. Your final 

presentation PowerPoint (PPT) is worth 10% of your final grade in the course. It should have 10-

15 slides.  

 

Your assignment: To write an historiographic essay, based on some topic related to world 

histories of popular music. You can choose any topic you like! You can write about an artist, a 

genre, a place and its musical expressions – the sky is the limit, as long as you are making 

connections between popular music and history, in the 20th and/or 21st centuries. If there are 

related readings from the course, use those, and then find at least five additional articles or books 

on your topic (reach out if you need help with this.)  List all of the sources you will discuss in 

bibliography format (this is not included in your page limits).  Make sure to cover the 

appropriate questions/issues: What are the major arguments/interpretations regarding your theme 

in the literature? What kinds of sources do the authors use to make their arguments, and how 

effectively do they use them? How do the sources influence the debates? How do scholars relate 

to the work of other scholars in their work?  Be sure to cite fully in endnote or footnote form as 

well. Papers without citations will be returned ungraded.  

 

The purpose of this assignment is to:  

 1) Evaluate interpretations of people/music/events, rather than the subjects themselves.  

2) Understand the current debates surrounding the issues at hand.  

3) Give you the chance to compile historiographic information for upcoming exams, 

theses, dissertations, etc. Historiography is at the heart of an historian’s craft.  

 

Final Presentation PPT:  

Since we are living in an era of online education, I would like you to create a PPT file, 

explaining the historical context of your topic, as if you were using it to teach an online 

undergraduate class on world histories of pop music. For example, let’s say you were doing an 

historiographic paper on histories of salsa music and Colombian identity. This PPT file would 

give “your online students” historical background on the topic, as well as show them examples, 

use historical case studies, etc. If you need inspiration, you can see the kinds of things I do in the 

PPT files for my undergraduate class. We will be reading through each other’s PPT files, so that 

we can all learn about each other’s topics as a class.  

 

The purpose of this part of the assignment is two-fold:  

1) This gives you an opportunity to put together an historical PPT file that can serve as 

the foundation for a lecture, an online class module, etc. 

2) This allows us a dynamic way to share our work, without just sitting on Zoom for 

hours while everyone is presenting. Although I love student presentations in class, I 

thought this would be a more useful way of sharing our work with remote delivery. 

 

GOOD LUCK! 


